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The 'Threat '—Marching
to a Dark Day
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Students Crowd in Old Main Lobb y
MORE THAN 300 students gathered in the lobby of Old Main yesterday aft er-
noon to protest the arrests of four University students. The students -were ar-
rested on charges of obscenity in connection with the . sale and distributio n oi
the underground student newspaper, the Water Tunnel. A high school student
and a sales clerk were also arrested. AH six wer e released on bail.

—Cojlcgla ii Pholoi by William Epstsin

Faculty Members Urge Students To Leave
Old Main Without Damage or Disruption

By JIM D07RIS and ALLAN YODER
Of The Daily Colleg ian S t a f f

About 500 students marched on Old
Main yesterday to protest the arrest
of four University students.
' The four were arrested for allegedly
distributing and selling the Water
Tunnel in State College.

Arrested by State ColJege Borough
Police were Alvan Youngbcrg, editor
of the underground newspaper: Russel
Farb. business manager of the paper:
J. Robert Shore, former managing
editor : and Thomas R i c h d a 1 e .
chairman of Students for a
Democratic Society.

Also arrested were Laura J. Hahn .
employed by the Nittanv News, and
Michael Vand , a State College High
School student, both for allegedly
selling the Water Tunnel to minors.
Vand was referred to the juvenile
authorities.

MOO "Bail "- • - •
The other five were arraigned

yesterday before Justice of the Peace"
Guy G. Mills. They were released
on S100 bail each and- will appear
before Mills Friday for preliminary
hearings.

Shore said he was taken from his
third period class by a plainclothed
State College policeman and a
University security official. Shore said

DUMMY OF Charles L. Lewis, vice president tot

the two men called his professor and breaking two of the screens as
out ol class and the professor came the." watched the overflow of students
back in and told him that they wanted amav-ed outside
to see him Most of the pi otcslcr* were peacefulShore left the classroom ami was amt nondestructive However n tewtold he was under arrest." One of students broke ti table while standinghe men identified himself as a on it to see the si>eakcrs on theborough policeman and Shore <-niri old Main stairs.the other mumbled something about Morris Shcpi'iul . assistant professor'security." „[ human development , told theShore said he was taken bv car demonstrators that  what thev wereto the campus security office , where cioinK vras "totalis- illegal. " lie saidone of the men got out. and then u,,,, "tak ' i i g over Old Mam i--. t he
handcuffed by the borough policeman. wrong thing, and this is, the wron gThe policeman told Shore t h e  tlln0. if von Mllv  „,.,.,_. j t w ji| bo
handcuffs were necessary because he detrimental to vour cause " Shcpnrdwas the only olfiecr present. added that the 'matte r ol l-oc speech

Alleged Complicity should be taken through the courts.
Wells KecdK\ assistant orolessorThe 500 "Indents who w e r e  n f labor studies , agreed with Shepard .protesting in the lobby and outside ••[ v crv su-onslv recommend t ' ml s ouof Old Main objected to alleged don -t " jose vou l. cooi, 0o„'t KCtUniversity complicity in the arrests. provoked into doing what t h e

• T^, students neacelully marched - Administration wants you to do. Don'tinto Old Main. They filled the lobby . „v,]| tjw Administration mil -of theirand the stairway and balcony around jncrcdib lv stupid blunder. "the lobby.
At the first sign of the marching '̂ o »UPP»«

stu dents , the doors to all the major Jim Womer. presiden t of the
offices in the building were qu 'ckly Underg raduate Studen t Government ,
locked. The entire second floor told the protesters, "If you block
corridor where University President the stairway, that 's c o n s i d e r e d
Eric A. Walker 's office is located disruption . You won 't get support if
also was closed olf you disrupt Old Main "

Many protesters leaned out the After Womer s-pokr. he talked to
second floor windows, knocking out Raymond O. Murphy, dean o f

*

—Cotltt "«n Ph«1» br PWrm Bt lllc lnl

Hang ing in Effi gy

Mudciit.v , and then both of ihcm vI sIImI
Charles 1. Lewis, vice picstriout for
student affair *.

After ihe meeting. Womer snid Ihnt
Lewis denied bciiiR p c r < o n « l l y
involved w i t h  the .uresis "I th ink
his stnlemcnt !< • at.vun.tc. If thr
Unlver.si l \  i- i n v o l v e d . the
involvement lie s with c a m p u s
security. " Wmner snul

Tom niehdiile , chitinmtn of SDS,
rend to the crowd tin* nine demands
which thr Steering Committee to
Reform the l t ni vcr si t > presented to
Walker ye .sterdnv morninc.

'Important Issues
Hit'hda lc said "ttu^p nre the

inirorlatil  Knucs alon;: with the
University 's complicity w i t h  downtown
nffj drs  and what has happened thU
inormnK "

Describing .u< arrest , RicIm .:' '" * d
"1 wasn't, *»urpnscd because 1 knew
\ was gniit ii to \*e arrented somet\nif
this term . I feel the pn prr is definitely
not nb.srrne. I feci there is not onr
word , not one p icture. In that paper
t hat is ub.svenr "

nichdnlr .said. "TliiMe Ik definitely
ndmmistrative cumphdlv in this. I'd
like to Know what the University
role in llii"! whs. "

In a statement released last night.
Lewis denied complicity.

(Continu ed on page three)
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Officials Dis claim Role
In Obscenit y Arrest s

By GLENN KRANZIEY of the Hetzel Union Building.
Collegian Staff Writer Officials of the . office of

U n i v e r s i t y  o f f  icials !£ulJent„,affalrf;. howe.Y;?r. sa"Jyesterday denied that they had tha' . 'h f °££lce ,d'£ ,n ° l
any role in the arrests of four £f ̂ 'Pfj f „/\ A

n±,iad "°University students on charges knowledge of the arrests,
of violating state obscenity Dixon Johnson , director of
j aws public information, said the

One of the four, Jay Shore, University had no connection
former managing editor of the with the arrests. He said
Tunnel , said a man who borough po ice may come on
identified himself as a campus campus without the knowledge
security officer called him °r consent of the University,
from his English class and Vice President for Student
took him to the parking lot Affairs Charles L. Lewis

issued the following statement:
"A group of s t u d e n t s

appeared in the lobby of Old
Main this afternoon asking
about the arrest of four
University students on charges
of violating the state obscenity
laws in connection with the
p u b l i c a t i o n , sale and
distribution of an underground
newspaper.

"The University does not
prefer criminal c h ar g e s
against students. This is a
m a t t e r  for the law
e n f o r c e m e n t  authorities.
Moreover, c o n s i d e r a b l e
confusion seems to exist on
the part of students whether
local , state or federal officers
have the authority to make
arrests on campus. They have
exactly the same authority to
make arrests on campus as
they do off campus."

Dean of Students Raymond
0. Murphy also tol d The
Collegian at 2:30 p.m. that
the University had no role in
the arrest of the students.

"The first time I heard about
it was when Jeff Shear (SDS
member) came into my office
and told me that Tom Richdale
(chairman of SDS) had been
arrested ," Murphy said.

Along with Richdale , and
Shore, Alvan Y o u n gb e r g
(editor of the Water Tunnel)
and Russ Farb (business
manager of the Water Tunnel)
were arrested and arraigned

yesterday before Justice of the [Hfl
Peace Guy G. Mills of State SB
College. mm

Shore said that the officers 9H
who picked him up on campus Bfl
did not force him t o HF
accompany them , and he said Wf
he went quietly. fr

While Shore was in the car. 
^

A
the borough policeman drove gfl
to campus security offices . Hfl
where the security officer got B9
out. Hv

At that time . Shore said. r .
the policeman put handcuffs r̂ ,
on him , "because he was alone
in the car with me."

Signin g the complaint on the
arrest warrant was State
College Police Sgt. C. H.
Yorks. There still is a question
as to where the order for
the arrests originated.

Centre County D i s t r i c t
Attorney Charles Brown Jr
of Bellefonte said his office
had "not p a r t i c u l a r l y
participated in the arrests."
Brown said, however, that he
had been in contact with area
police departments, and he
"knew about the arrests."

It originally was reported
by Richdale that his bail would
be S1.000. but Mills set H at
$100. When asked about the
original figure . Brown said he
knew nothing about it.

"Mills sets the bail in
matters like this I don 't know
where the SI .000 figure came

(Continued on page f o u r )

A
student affairs , was found hang ing in effi gy early
yesterday morning on the south end of Old Main 's
lawn. An organization calling itself the Third World
Liberation Fron t is reported to have placed the
effigy there.

Walk er Handed
Non Negotiable
Demand List

By LARRY REIBSTEIN
Collegian Staff Writer

A list  of nine demand*, t inned nun-negotiab le, were
picscntcd to the Office of the President cai ly  ycsieidiiy.

The Steering Committer to Iteform th" Univer sity, the
group which drew up the list , has given the Administration
unti l  Monday to teply.

Did Not DUcloio future Action
Meinbcrn of the ni 'wly fo rmed gt oup icfused to dis-

close what action they will take if the demands are not met.
The demands arc:
— immediate implementation of thr DoUKla a * Associa.

'Ion 's Ki H'qu'*sts;
'The black group's ifquests include incrrj u-d black

eniolimeiil  nnd blj t ck lecruitcrt .j

A tap-in lo dttcuu the demtnds is scheduled ior noon
today in th* HUB ballroom. A combined rap-In. ileep-in U
planned (or Saturday night, alio in ihe ballroom.

—immediate withdrawn! of lyle W-ll from the Senate ;
Rule * for Student Conduct;

(The iuIc prohibits behavior "prc;udiclsd to the good
name of the University.")

—one-third of the University Senate tonilst of ttudcnU
with  voting powers;

--a l l  l iving area visitation rulr« i ir . frntrrnity home*
and dortnitotic.i) b«r determined by the inhabitants thereof;

Coed Rights
—women itudcntj have the name lights ai men. specifi-

call y.
a . the riitht lo live of! arapui
b, the right to determine their own dormitory hours

di-mociatically. by dorm nrea;
—a stud '-nl-owncd bookstore be instituted m compli-

ance with the University Semite Report;
—the Ritenour Health Center fee? be paid in the man-

ner determined by the student referendum;
(The Undergraduate Student Government aponnored

a referendum Spring Term 1587 to determine the manner
in which students could pay fees to the Health Center. \n
overwhelming majority of those voting decided on a plan
under which a small sum would be deducted from their
ger:ei£l deposit funds. The Administration , which had an-
nounced it would support the decision of the vote before
the referendum began , did not implement ihe plan after It
received student approval.)

'No Military Recruitment'
—there be no military recruitment on campus .
—abolition of academic credits for the Reserve Officer

Training Corps.
In a letter addressed to Presid' fit Eric A. Walker , the

Steering Committee -aid. "We believe that the role of
education in any society should be creative ar.d influential.
To pur su *: this goal it is imperative that  the University
itself operate within democratic principals.

"Die Pennsylvania Stale University as it functions, is
.-•n authoritarian , archaic bureaucrat-;.- "

'Spirit of Academic Freedom"
"We fee! thai a spirit of academic freedom must pre-

vail before our university can assume a relevant social
role."

After luting the demands, the steering committee ended
the letter.

"Since the existence of a free, critical university rests
on the implementation of these demands, we will not nego-
tiate them."

University officials had r.o immediate comments on
the demands.

The Steering Committee to Reform the University was
foimcd over the weekend at the rao-itu at the Hetzel Union

, /Continued on paae Soar)

Is Stephen Schlow
Leavin g Perm State?

By PAT GUROSKY
Collegian Copy Editor '¦¦ •

Is Stephen Schlow leaving the University?
Rumors have been circulating in the past few days /

that the outspoken and popular instructor of theatre -
arts was either fired or had resigned. Conflicting re- .'
ports have added to the confusion.

William H. Allison, head of the department of •>
Theatre Arts, stated last night that Schlow had not been .
fired nor had he resigned.

"There has been no action taken either way. He 
^(Schlow) will be on the same continuing terms as other ,

members of the faculty." Allison said.
"We did have a brief discussion with him as to his .

possibilities of advancement, but this is a matter for all
faculty members to consider ." he said.

Allison would not elaborate on what this discussion ,-,
entailed. I

Schlow would-not comment on whether he had been -
dismissed. "This is too complex fpr even me to comment .
on," he said. . . . .

Schlow did say that he would do teaching here at
least tsvo more terms. -;

Charles Werbeng, professor of theatre arts, said V
that "the whole situation is rather complex. Nobody t
reallv knows the reason that started the whole thing. ;

"The chairman (All'son) said that Steve could go - .
whenever he wanted, but that his salary would not be ,,
raised or his rank changed. He's in a kind of limbo — '
he hasn't been told he must go, but conditions are such ¦:
that he doesn't have much choice." Werberig said. i

Werberi g was the chairman of a committee formed <t
within the theatre arts department to investigate the !..
reasons for the whole thing," according to Werberig. i
He added, "it was rather unsuccessful." %

The committee submitted a report Feb. 11 in which ',.
Schlow's position was documented, through interviews *
with members of the theatre arts staff and some of «
Schlow's students. Werberig said. The object of the re- |
port was to open up discussion of the matter within '£
the faculty. t

•¦ Allison turned down the whole report, with no , q
reason " Werberig said. "The decision to cut off debate '£
was ve'rv autocratic. It was quite a violent confrontation .
with the faculty." . . . . .... . _ ?••There has been a kind of insidious pressure against ?
Steve for sometime." Werberig said. "His intellectual ,"
development would be cut off if he remained here. :

Faculty Committee To Discuss
4 Arrest s With Adm inistration

By MARC KLEI N and PAT DYBLIE and a University security officer. Senate meetings. i..
Of The Collegian S ta f f  ,Dan P , ?:1 '̂ "3n-/  %.',} %.[ ».V msnt after being in

" professor of ni'K'ry su.o. K is Ihe The >tatemci;l
A faculty committee of 10 was Senate's job to .'ir -.-i out what agreements Council recogni /e s

formed last night to meet with the exist, if an> . between the University situation deal*. »i:i
Administration this morning to question and the town authorities." Silverman by persons outxich
the University's ties with State College continued. "Wh^ : agreements, if any, make* the follow ir
officials. allow the town j j '.:.on;ie- to come on- tile request tor a

The committee was created by more to campus and arres t a student ." he the University S-m
than 40 members who met to discuss added. —the Council
yesterday's arrest of four University Kcddie said that the committee. matter of civil .-
students on charges of violating State which will speak to the Administration the purview of
obscenity rules. today will be concerned with the Universitv .

The faculty members also are University 's r:ght to prevent town —the Count-.!
circulating a petition to have an authorities from coming onto campus action onginate-i
emergency meeting of the University Two faculty rr.emoors called Robert University:
Senate convened to disevss the arrests. J. Scanncll. chairman ol the University —the Council

According to Wells Keddie. assistant S'.-natc. t o rcqur- -, an emergency meeting University rr.av r.c
professor of labor studies, one student of the Senate for today. ScanneL'. who enforcement otf i tr :who was arrested was taken from his was at a nvctins of tne Senate Council. Stsfte in the rv:.-.t:'
classroom by a State College policeman which plans the agenda for regular fConlirmed

Senate meetings. i.»--ed a statement !*'!
night after being in fo rmed of *b'- request

The statement re.i '1 The Senate
Council recogni/es thd -. t h *• present
situati/m deals ¦»itn ci-.ij  aUif.n brought
by persons outMde th" University and
makes the follow my ^ir.t< in declining
tile request for a >i*ec:.i! meeting a '.
the University S-ria'e

—t he Council r«*cfjg.»;izes that the
matter of civil arre t is not vsithm
the purview of the Senate or the

that theecorm/rs
outside of t h e

University:
—the Council r'-s.-'jyn .-es- that the

Univcrsiti* rr.av not .-iterf'-r** with law
enforcement officer * '.f t '.e rwo-jgh or
State in t*te rv.-.-.!: '; - .' :'"¦•- •••I '- eir.

(Continued on page thrtt)
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T M COUNC L
Wishes To Thank The Followin g
Downtown Mercha nts For Their Fine
Contribution To Casino Night:
Corner Room

Candy Cane

Cathaum Theaters

A-Store

Pennshire Clothes

Jack Harpers

Woodr ing's Floral
Gardens

Gingerbread House

John Roberts Rings
(Jerry Collins. Disl.)

Contemporary Trends

Meyer's Jewelry

The Candy Shop

The Student Book
Store

Pennsylvania Book
Shop

McLanahans

Guy Britlon

The Paint Store

BarberPenn State
Shop

LaBelle Femme

Jim's Army-Navy

The Paint Store

Mac's Haberdashery

Record Room

Music Mart

Billiard Room

Balfourd's

Town and Campus

Ethel Meserve

Hur 's Mens Shop

Clearfields

Davidson's Florist
and Gifts

Treasure House

Fast growing surburban school district on Long
Island 60 miles from New York City looking for
teachers all levels and subjects who would like to
grow with us. $6800. to start. Please contact Place-
ment Office or visit us on February 21 to arrange
for an interview. Connetquot School Dist. #7.
Charles Adams.

$&PiflAP WAr\ V..

CuAMTS YOU TO
POUND ERASERS
AfiAW, CHARLIE
. BfWWM... .

t<
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The Threat — Marching to a Dark Day
> OUR SOCIETY is threatened.

- The threat is quite clear. It takes the
form of obscene material — publications
which corrupt our children and cause them
to form perverted attitudes about sex.

Yes, the threat is clear, isn't it? Every-
body can see how we are rotting away the
minds" of our young by allowing trash and
filth to glut the market. Can't everyone
see?

WELL, MAYBE YOU can see if you
adhere to the outdated beliefs of the Vic-
torian Age. Perhaps you can see the threat
if you wish to spend your life behind a
protective shield , constantly legislating
away reality by determining what is safe
to be published and what is not safe.

Yesterday State College saw the
"threat." And we will remember Monday,
Feb. 17, 1969, as a dark day for this town.

BY ARRESTING six people on charges
of selling, distributing and uttering "ob-
scene" material, the police and the popu-
lace they represent, proved themselves to
be as provincial as they are hypocritical.

Those who were arrested — four of
them University students—were charged
with peddling the Water Tunnel , an under-
ground newspaper published twice this
term. Both issues of the Tunnel contained
some unorthodox pictures. Its writers were
fascinated by the use of four-letter words.

And so the civic leaders of State Col-
lege moved to protect themselves and their

children. They weren t about to let a group
of immoral college kids poison their com-
munity.

IT IS POSSIBLE that discussion on
this issue is futile. For while those protest-
ing 'against the Water Tunnel claim that
they were offended by the paper, we refuse
to be so immature as to be offended by a
riude picture oi; a string 'of uncommon
words.

No mature, sensible perspn would be
offended. He, like us, might doubt the value
of a publication such as the Water Tunnel.
He might, refuse to read it.

. BUT A LOGICAL person would not
enforce his morals on society. He would
not set meaningless standards for all to
follow.

Although it may not be the case here,
too often we have observed crusades
against "obscenity"' which were actually
campaigns against a publication's political
views. A convenient way to get rid of some-
thing which questions existing values .is "to
claim that it is "obscene."

Thus the danger of setting, standards.
Who is to set them? Who is to question
them? They are so easily misused. '"

AS FOR THE ever-precious morals of
the young, it has never been proven that
they are corrupted by "obscenity." Rather,
what corrupts them is the failure of society
to deal openly with the topic of sex.

At the same time, people whose minds
resemble that of a vegetable blindly follow

the standards left by our ancestors. .They
can see the imaginary "threat"— but- they
see no'further than their offended noses.

Those arrested-yesterday face no easy
battle. It might be > some consolation to
them that they seem to" have the majority
of the student body on their side.

IT IS QUESTIONABLE whether the
arrests"were justified, since the validity of
the laws- under which they were carried
out ' is questionable. Also, it is difficult to
determine whether the Tunnel' was de-
clared "obscene" simply because its editors
dared to dissent. , __

•Whether the courts will be sympa-
thetic is an open question. But even if they
should acquit the students, they cannot
brighten State College's dark day.

Thank You , Colleg ian
TO THE EDITOR: At dinner this evening
a friend said that The Collegian had not
been very interesting lately. I sat in silence
and did not disagree. I would like to disagree
now.

Remembering that it is only a campus
paper, what news is it that Collegian critics
want to read?

How often have • we said to ourselves
that we should keep up on the news? But ,
how many of us have done it? Not only
does The Collegian offer us capsule news
reports about what is going on in our world ,
but it also offers us articles on the Pueblo
incident hearings, Clay Shaw's t r i a l ,
government happenings, and other events that
we want to know about.

And, we are all kept aware of all events
and meetings that are being held on campus.

But I know, the criticism goes beyond
these. Most comments are directed towards
the coverage of SDS, the D.A. and most
recently, the Water Tunnel.

Well, would everyone please just stop
and think with me for a minute. Let's think
beyond what we are going to wear on our
dates Saturday night and beyond what our
averages are going to be this term. Let's
think beyond to our urban and rural areas,
to our Indian reservations, to our migrant
camps where people are still living and dying
in poverty. Let's think beyond to Biafra where
thousands of children are dying with bloated
stomaches and swollen hands and feet. Bloated
and swollen from sheer starvation: children
are starving over political beliefs of men
with full bellies.

Let's think beyond to Viet Nam where
my brother - all our brothers - are killing
and being killed. But words come easy ...
they have been said before and they will
be said again.

This world is not a wonderful place. If
we cannot solve the problems we have right
here on campus, or if. we don 't at least
start trying, we will never solve any important
problem.

The groups on campus receiving Collegian
coverage receive it because they think about
and care about our world. The Tightness or
wrongness of their views we will each have
to decide. These groups, through The Collegian,
force us to go beyond and think about our
world. I thank The Collegian for making
us think about what we would rather not
think about. We will not be in the world
four years from now. We are in the world
now.

Penelope Boyd
7th - Sociology

No Credit for ROTC,
TO THE EDITOR: Much of the recent
discussion concerning the granting of academic
credit for ROTC courses has been irrelevant.
The degree of diffuculty and the intellectual
content of the courses are. not the matters
at issue.

Credit should not be allowed for these
courses because their organization a n d
administration violate ' the most essential
characteristics of a University. The "faculty"
members who teach these courses are not
judged by the same set of criteria as are
used to evaluate the rest of the academic
staff nor are they selected for positions by

the faculty and administration of the University
as are others.

ROTC instructors are assigned by agencies
external to the University. Moreover, these
"faculty" members are unable to exercise
the most fundamental rights of academic
freedom ; being military officers they cannot
criticize or comment upon the policies of
their superiors and of the government without
running the risk of court martial and even
prison sentences. Second, the content of the
courses is not a matter for the individual
"faculty" member or any University authority
lo decide upon. Course content and material
are determined and prescribed by external
military authority. The granting of academic
credit is determined and prescribed - by
external military authority. The granting of
academic credit and faculty status to those
involved makes a mockei/ of the intellectual
ideal which the University represents.

I urge the appropriate f a c u l t y ,
administrative and student* agencies to fake
immediate steps to phase out the granting
of academic status to these programs.

Richard Rosenberg
Instructor—Department of Economics

Ultimate Victor y Ours
TO THE EDITOR: I would like to take
this opportunity to thank the Administrators .
Thank them, that is, for showing us what
reactionaries they are.

When Walkertown was having its day,
at the beginning of Fall Term , t h e
Administration just sat back and watched
knowing that time and weather would soon
put an end to such "foolishness. " They were
not bothered by the money collected for a
printing press ("... those kids have tried
that before , we've got nothing to worry
about...")

With Winter Term came the Douglass
Association demands, again the Administration
knew just the right tactics to supress this
possible rebellion. They waited until , t h e
student's desire to get something done reached
its peak and then printed a 10 page bullshit
report saying "...how much they were
doing... ." (That's what they said last spring,
yet there has been no real increase in black
students or institutions to handle increased
black enrollment.) This tactic succeeded
because the blacks knew that they had to
justify their actions. By the time the blacks
had studied the document and shown the
many fallacies it contained the enthusiasm
for the demands had somewhat died. The
administration had won again.

Next came the Water Tunnel. The
administration knew that with a medium of
their own, students who have any desire for
self expression — anyone who wishes to show
the hypocrisy, irrationality, and injustice of
this university and this society — may
influence the minds of others. This is a
real th reat. (Big Brother cannot tolerate this)
This time the university must use more overt
tactics — harassment.

Ban the Water Tunnel . Send letters to
parents. Threaten disciplinary action. Revoke
charters , etc. Now the Administration has
revealed its true self: a ubiquitous bureaucracy
attempting to crush all change.

But the last battle has not been fought.
Many battles will be lost , but ultimately victory
will be ours. For in the words of Carl
Oglesby, "...we are history."

Joel Kaufman
5th - Sociology

"Let's be off, Kato! . . .
There's more trouble on the campus!"

(•C.l

NOU I KNOW WHAT HE
MEANT... I'VE TW5NEC? INTO
a pillar of chalk dust i
"^TqqV'

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

a

What a Dream I Had;
Or: Easy on the Mayo

By DAVID NESTOR
Collegian News Editor

Last night before I went to bed I had
mayona-sc , ketchup, deviled ham and- dill

pickle sandwich. I awoke from a nightmare
at 4:30 this morning. '

The dream went something like this:
The telephone ,at the Collegian rang.

The University office of Public Information
¦was calling to
tell us that 12
hippies had run
a m u c k  a n d
seized the Mush-
room Center. A
group from the
Collegian rushed
out there to find
out what was
going on.

The students
had taken over
one office of the
center, they set
up a stereo and
were playing the
new Beatles al-
bum. They were
preparing for a
light show and NESTOR
some of them were defiantly smoking dried
mushrooms.

The Collegian group was able to get
past the ring of National Guard troops that
surrounded the building and were granted
an impromptu news conference with the
leader of the successful invasion force.

Collegian: Who are you?
Leader: I'm Malcom, - leader of - the

Liberation, Service for a Mushroom Free
Tomorrow, L.S.-M.F.T.

Collegian: What are you people doing here?
Malcom: We are dramatizing , o u r

contention that this- University is rotten and
should not be allowed to exist. We see all
the things that are wrong at Penn State,
all the things that the bureaucrats in Old
Main can 't see. We know the answers.

Collegian: What are the answers?
Malcom: The answer is love, which can

be achieved only through the burning of
records , seizing of buildings, disrupting of
classes and having the" pig cops called in
to bust a few of our heads. All this is
done through our belief that love should rule
the country.

Collegian: Sort .of spreading the word
with the sword , Huh?

Malcom: Hey, That's a pretty good line,
maybe we'll use it if that's okay with you.

Collegian: Sure, use" it. This may be a
silly question , but why the Mushroom Research
Center?

Malcom: This is only part of it. Tomorrow
we're moving on the experimental swine barns.
But the reason for starting here is that

this is the base for all that is rotten . We
have it on good authority that the University
is conducting experiments right now to develop
a synthetic mushroom that looks ,, smells, and
tastes just like a real mushroom but is
poisonous. These mushrooms will be used
in Vietnam and possibly by Daley's pigs in
Chicaeo.

Collegian: Does this really worry you?
Malcom: Doesn't it worry you? I mean

if you can't trust a mushroom, what can
you trust? Today it's mushrooms, tomorrow
it may be deviled ham or dill pickles.

Collegian: What do you people plan to
do about this?

Malcom: Well when you came in we
were , in the process of drawing up a list
of demands to the Administration asking for
immediate implementation of the Italian Anti-
Defamation League's 47 demands, the abolition
of all clothing, .calling for the execution of
teachers of ROTC and the immediate secession
of State College from Centre County.

Collegian: Some of those sound a bit
drastic.

Malcom: You may think so, but they
are all things that should have been done
years ago.

Collegian: How long do you plan to stay
here? "

Malcom: Well the guys are prepared to
stay as long as possible, days if necessary,
but the girls have to be in by curfew. There's
plenty of water and all the mushrooms you
can eat.

Collegian: What if the Administration does
not grant your demands?

Malcom: We're prepared for t h a t
eventuality. I already mentioned the swine
barns, we are also prepared - to take over
the Conference Center and Warnock Dining
Hall. We can hold those all summer if
necessary. And if nothing is done by fall
we are preparing to take over Beaver Stadium.
We know that this is more than they can
put up with and will have to go along with
us.

Collegian: Will you be satisfied if these
demands are met?

Malcom: Well' it would be a good start ,
but there is much more to be done.

Collegian: LIKE WHAT?
Malcom: To begin with we want a phasing

out of all grades and eventually the abolition
of all classes. Then "we can begin teaching
the really important things like how to roll
a joint , how Jo make LSD and what tactics
should be used against pig cops. When all
of this is accomplished we will truly be
on the road to liberating the world.

Collegian: Thank you very much for your
time.

Malcom: Think nothing of it. Stop back
again sometime. Peace.

Never again will I eat a mayonaise,
ketchup, deviled ham and dill pickle sandwich.
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TONIGHT
A Brief Meeting of the Veterans Organizations

The Pennsylvania State University

7 :30 P.M.
At the Ston e Valley Forestry Lodge

ALL VETERANS INVITED
Dinner and Liquid Refreshments Will Follow

a Welcome to the
Effluent Society

Air Filter

Want to help us do something about it?

Our business is helping America breathe. That's
quite a challenge. Wherever air contaminants
are produced, we control them.

We need technically oriented graduates to de-
velop, design and sell the world's most complete
line of environmental control equipment.

If you 're concerned about a future in an in-
dustry as vital as life itself, write to Carl Davis.

our personnel supervisor. He may help you
breathe a little easier. American Air Filter Com-
pany, Inc., 215 Central Avenue, Louisville, Ken-
tucky 4Q208. An equal opportunity employer.

American
BE TTER AIR IS OUR BUSINESS

Summer happens
at South ampton!
What a way to learn! Located in one of the country's
best-known summer fun areas, Southampton College Is
surrounded by magnificent beaches, yachting and sail-
ing centers, golf courses, art colonies, theatre activities
and more and more!
Accredited undergraduate courses in Humanities, Sci-
ence, Social Science, Business Administration, Marine
Science, and Education, plus limited graduate offerings,
during two 5-week sessions: June 23-July 25; July 28-
August 29. Courses are open to visiting students who
are in good standingat their own college.
Three, four and five-week workshops in sculpture, music,
painting, drama and films. Concerts and lectures will be
given by resident musicians and visiting experts.
Dormitory accommodations are available for students in
academic courses and workshops.

For further information, mail coupon today.

 ̂ -̂ *** v^^  ̂Director of the Summer Program, i

^̂ SOUTHAMPTON j
A COLLEGE j
/ \ LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY '
' Southampton, N.Y. 11968 - (516) AT3-4000 |

Please send me Summer Program bulletin. I
lam interested in D 1st session ? 2nd session j

I attend 1 
College Year Major

Name : . j

Address ', ' I
I

City : .State Zip . |_________—______ _____ ________ For Best Results - Use Collection Classifieds
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and Panhellen ic CouncilThe Interfraternity Council
proudly pre sent

Greek Week 1969
Featurin g

In ConcertLive.

DAVE RE VUEandTHE SAM
plus

Rock and Roll EnsembleThe New
7:30 Rec HalfMarch 2

Tickets $2.50
Genera l Safe Feb. 24

Ground Floor HUB

Sunday,

9:30

DAY
DAY

TO
ALL
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Greek letter j ewelry !to
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No more lontr wait ing for the Greek (ewelry
of your choice . . . just spy it and buy it! You
p;iy no premium for our stocking the item you

»^ _P
w want.  If wc don 't have it. wn uct il FAST!«9 talking aoout pirm, rings

line also includes paddle*,
And we re not just
or lavaliers . . . our
tankards, bracelets,
and pine boxes.—in
Greek items.

V
kev chairs.-., shirts, uuard.i

offact, a whole catalog

Iff fis
HELP US CELEBRATE ON GREEK DAY!
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116 S. Garner St.

in th* Cud pus Shopping C«nl«r

• COUNSELORS for CO-ED CAMP
• Catskill Mts. - N.Y.

General Bunk Counselors and Specialties
Tennis—Riding—Arc hery—Water

Write: CAMP OMEGA
Box 428

Woodridge. N.Y.

Call: 212-CI-2-0846

Congratulations
to

Ken Cafarell
9

for beinfr chosen

Kappa Delta's
Man of the Year •
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500 Protest 4 Tunnel Arre s ts

—Colle gian Photo by Pierre Belltclnl

Wells Keddie , assistant professor of labor
studies (left), addresses students in HUB be-
fore march to po lice station. Holding speaker
is SDS member Jeff Shear. Below , police Sgt.
Cliff H. York (left) and Chief John Juba
speak , to newsmen as students are booked.

(Continued from page one)
Saying, "The University does not prefer
criminal charges against students. This is
a matter for the law enforcement authorities."

Chants in Old Main
Amid chants of "We want liric ," and

"We want Lewis," Youngberg took the portable
amplifier and told the students. "Lewis said
a couple of weeks ago he was accssible
to any student. Any student except SDS kids.
But I should tell Lewis I'm not an SDS
kid. I've tried to see him five times, but
he's refused every time."

While the students were speaking inside,
others outside were urging the rest of the
students to try to enter Old Main. A grou p
of students were heckling from the back
of the crowd and were asked to come forward
to speak.

One who came forward said , "I think
I speak for the majority of people here.
Personally I don 't like SDS. It's time for
the students who don 't like what's going on
here, time for the majority of students to
take action."

He said "Where I come from they arrest
people for selling that kind of stu ff. The
Water Tunne'l is an excuse for SDS. They
just want to start something."

'Something Free'
Talking about the black demands he said

"IFC has 3,000 students and we are given
nothing. Why should the blacks have something
free." he said , referring to an office in the
HUB.

The students came to Old Main from
the HUB, where they had regrouped from
their march on the borough police station.

The. march on the police station was
triggered earlier in the day as news of the
arrests spread. Students began gathering in
the HUB and by 1:30 p.m.. Youngberg, Farb
and Vand had joined the crowd.

By 2:30, the three decided to turn
themselves in.

Someone in the crowd suggested that a
march from the HUB follow the three to
the police station. Some 300 students set out
on a snake-like trail across campus, headed
by Youngberg, Farb and Vand.

Waved Tunnel
The students waved copies of the Water

Tunnel as they stopped tra ffic on College
Ave. Chants of "We're Number One" were
heard.

The march went down Fraser St. to the
police station. As Youngberg, Farb, Vand
and .newsmen entered the building, the students
waited outside.

Copies of the Tunnel were hung on the
door of the station and from the roof of
the porch. The students sang the "Star

"4¦4

Spangled Banner," "My Country 'Tis of Thee,"
and "Let' s Do It in the Road."

Inside, .State College Police Sgt. Cliff H.
Yorks informed the trio that they were under
arrest. Borough Police Chief John R. Juba
told newsmen that the arrests were a direct
result of the publication being sold to minors .
He said that the police were acting on the
complaint of a State College parent , and
that he had consulted wit h the Centre County
district attorney as well as the state attorney
general.

May Not
"They may not have been arrested if

they hadn 't sold it to minors." Juba said.
"I don 't know what the court's interpretation
is going to be. but we're not going to be
disappointed if the whole thing is discharged.
We feel that morally, it just isn 't literature
for youngsters. I don 't object to it for adults.
There " is other literature being sold every
bit as pornographic and salty."

In Justice of the Peace Guy G. Mills '
office, Youngberg and Farb were being
arraigned while 300 students waited outside.

In an exclusive interview with The Daily
Collegian in Mills' office, Yorks said that
the police "have no plans at the pre-ent
time to arrest anyone else." Yorks added,
"there are 300 more outside who'd like to
be arrested."

Yorks also told The Collegian . "Everybody
has the wrong idea about this. It 's a good
idea that these boys were arrested , because,
if the court rules in favor of the boys ,
then , let them print it." Yorks said that
the Water Tunnel didn 't corrupt his morals.

The students then proceeded back to the
HUB where they regrouped for the march
on Old Main.
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—Cotl»il»n Pnolt by Chirtet Rtdm«n4
Rall y in front of the police station . . . As Water Tunnel hangs fro m
porch roof , students g ive the peace sign. Below: the march from thm
HUB as three students turn themselves in.

Faculty Committees To Discuss
4 Arrests With Administration

(Continued f rom pa ge one)
The Council refers participants in

the meeting to Article 5, Section 5 of
the Constitution of the Senate which
states, "The chairman shall convene
the Senate in response to a written
petition of at least 50 members of the
University faculty to consider the
purpose of ¦ the petitioners stated in
writing."

Laurence Latlman, professor of
gcrmorphology. told faculty members
and students. "What the Senate Council
was trying to point out is that first

of all wc do not have extra-territorial
rights."

Latlman , who was at the meeting
of the Senate Council , explained thai
Borough j wlice can make ancsl.s on
catr.pu.s if a warrant is issued because
the Universi ty is within the State College
Borough.

Referring to the accusation of alleged
Univers i ty complicity with 1 o c a 1
authorities , Latlman Mild , "Thr law
states that if the officer ha* a warrant ,
you are obliged to help him. "

"I'm concerned that the Senate may
be being asked to look into something

over which it hat im purview. " I.nttmon
continued. "W'c have no purview over
civil arrests ," he added.

Latlman .suggested that  the faculty
should raise money to help defend lb»
students. A .'ccond move he sugges ted ,
was lu find mil what  Ihe University
rights- arc if any in terms of providing
a student with legal aid.

Keddie .said that the faculty will
again meel 8 p.in tonight In (he Ilct/cl
Union Building at which time the result *
of the committee's visit with thr
A dministration will be discussed a.s well
a.s the pos sibility of scheduling an
emergency Senale nvcling.
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• CENTRE DAILY TIMES OFFICE
S. PHASER ST STATE COLLEGE

• TICKET OFFICE, RECREATION BLDG
CAMPUS. PENN STATE UNIVERSITY

PRICE
31 DICK BROWN
PHOTOS ON THE

68 FOOTBALL SEASON

f\ f\ Plus SIX
fil l' c,n,s -IJIJ Pi. Salu T«$1

All Profi ts Donated So Penn Slate 's Levi Lamb Fund

oLoohina _/,

L^hattenac . . . ,

The poultry industry is constantly demanding
talents; unlimited opportunities await bust

oriented' graduates.
new

ness

if you are interested in making some phase
of the poultry business your career and are looking

for a position with an established firm, we invite
you to check our proposal
final choice.

before making your

WeaverPACKERS PROCESSORS
THE FINEST IN POULTRY PRODUCTS AND EGGS

VICTOR F. WEAVER, INC., AND SUBSIDIARIES

Now Holland,Pa. 17557 Tel, 717-354-2161

w

Souvenir Booklet of Pen n Stale 's Greatest Season

move u
fas

Management opportunity' Sure. Right now! We be-
lieve the way to train managers is to let them manage.
Right from the start. And it works! Our experience shows
that on the average, our successful college trainee
reaches middle management within 6 months!

Set your own pace when you join us! We're one of
the world's largest merchandising, food and retailing
organizations — a civilian operation serving Armed
Forces personnel through "PX" and "BX" retail out-
lets. And we let you go and grow just as fast as yoi
want to! That's the way we've grown!

people in the following fieldsWe're looking tor bright
• Buying
• Retailing
• Accounting
• Auditing
• EOP Systems
• Transportation

Architecture
Mechanical Engineering
Personnel
Food Management
Vending Management
Management Engineering'
fringe benefits rank with
opportunity for worldwide

•

a

Our starting salaries and
the best—and we offer the
travel, too!

if YOU want to succeed in business at your own rate,
without the ho-hum long wait routine, contact your
placement office!

REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON CAMPUSOUR

February 25 1969

Can't make the interview? Don't
College Relations Manager and tell
to do!

sweat it. Wnte our
him what you'd like

1 ~1
ARMY & AIR FORCEARMY & AIR FORCE

EXCHANGE SERVICE EXCHANGE SERVICE

^7Dallas. Texas 75222
Equal Opportunity Employer

ATTENTION

ALL CAMPUS BANDS
Sign up your group

with the

IFC BAND LIST
by Friday, February

in the IFC Office
21

203-E HU B

This list will be distribute d to
all Frater nity - Sorority Campus

Social Chairmen

GATEWAY SCHOOLS. Monroeville. Pa

you to meet its representati ves in the

Placement Office, Monday, February 24,

, invites

Teacher
between

1:45 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Applicants are being sought

or elementary positions and secondary , teaching

ields for next September.

State Obscenit y Law;
Definition , Sanct ions

3
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Whoever sells, lends, distributes , exhibits, gives away
•jr shows or offers to sell . "lend, distribute , exhibit or
give away or show, or has in his possession with intent
to sell, lend, distribute or give \away or to show, o:
knowlingly advertises in any manner any obscene literature
book magazine, pamphlet, newspaper, storypaper, paper,
writing, drawing, photograph, figure or image, or any
written or printed matter of an obscene nature , or
.any article or instrument of an obscene nature , or
..vhocver designs, copies, draws, photographs, prints, utters,
publishes,, or in any manner manufactures or prepares
any such book, picture, drawing, magazine, pamphlet,
newspaper, storypaper, paper, writing, figure, image,
matter , ^rticle 

or 
thing, or whoever writes, prints,

publishes' or utters or causes- to. be printed, published,
or uttered, any advert :sement or notice of any kind,
giving information directly or indirectly , stating or
jurp'orting to state where., how, of whom or by what

means any obscene book, picture, writing, paper, figure,
mage, matter, article or. thing mentioned in this section

can be purchased , obtained or .had . or whoever hires,
employs, uses or permits any Tiinor 'or child to" do
or assist in doing 'any act of thing mentioned in this
section", is guilty of a felony, and upon conviction, shall
be sentenced to imprisonment not exceeding two (21
vears. or to pay a fine not exceeding two thousand
dollars (S2,000) or both.

"Obscene." as'"used in this section, means that which ,
to 'th e average person, applying, contemporary community
standards, has as its dominant theme, taken as a whole,
an appeal to prurient interest.

Test for obscenity is whether writing would tend
to deprave morals of those into whose hands publication
might fall by suggesting lewd thoughts and exciting
sensual desires, and exact point at which language becomes
obscene or filthy cannot be determined by any standard
lest , but it is rather a matter of opinion to be ascertained
by use of ordinary common' sense and reason, taking
into account circumstances in which the matter is
employed , and test for obscenity is not a comparison
with other publications which may or may not be obscene.
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Facult y To Underwrite JHomerTo Present
Black Journ Studen ts jRent Bin in March

By DEMISE DEMONG
Collegian 'Sta f f  Writer

. Faculty members in the School , ol
Journalism have pledged to donate one
per cent of their gross salaries for
the next four years to sponsor a black
student in the field of communications.

H. Eugene Goodwin, director of the
School of Journalism, said yesterday that
the faculty decided to "stop talking about
the shortage of blacks on campus and
do something about it personally."
, Goodwin said he hopes to solicit

funds trom various foundations to
sponsor additional black students He
said the foundations he has contacted
so far have"- been • favorably impressed
by the commitment of the journalism
faculty.

There' also is a possibility that the
fund will be opened to a l u m n i
contributions, Goodwin said.

Small Scale Program
Because the jou rnalism faculty wants

to maintain personal responsibility for
the students, however , the program will
not be operated on a massive scale.
Goodwin said he would be happy if
the faculty could raise funds to sponsor
four or five students.

The money will be used to recruit
students and to finance their educational
costs. Tutoring help will be provided ,
if necessary.

Students will be assigned to a

"student oriented" adviser who can help
them with personal as well as academic
problems, Goodwin said.

Dtilane y To Recruit
William L. Dulaney, a s s i s t a n t

professor of journalism and a member
of the Liberal Arts Committee foi
Disadvantaged Students, will b e
responsible for recruitment.

He will consult publications from
state and federal organizations which
list economically disadvantaged students.

Dulaney will then go to Harrisburg,
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia to find a
number of black students with an interest
in communications who have the ability
to succeed at Penn State but do not
have the financial means to attend.

A faculty committee will make the
final selection.

The faculty will meet today to decide
details for implementation of the
program. Goodwin said that they
probably will establish a grant fund
through the Office of Financial Aid.

Goodwin stressed that thex students
will be admitted through a broadening,
rather than a lowering, of admissions
standards.
Admissions St andards: Not Sacrosanct.

"It 's about time we stopped kidding
ourselves about admissions standards,"
he said. "They're not that sacrosanct."

He pointed out that the Scholastic
Aptitude Tests , one basis for admission,
are often discriminatory and that the

?* Colleg ian Notes ^

quality of urban high schools is often
below standard.

Goodwin , said there is inherent
racism in the university system. It is
difficult for a black girl to become
a teacher, he said , because she must
go through some "white obstacle
courses."

"It is this situation that we are
trying to whip," he said. >

Goodwin . said black .s t u d e n t s
sponsored by the program' will be
admitted in addition to those .'blacks
admitted who are able to finance their
own education.

Education Guarantee d
If a black student brought to the

University by the journalism faculty
decides to change his major, the faculty
will guarantee funds for his education.

Goodwin said the faculty instituted
the program because high school
personnel believe the communications
field does not welcome blacks. He said'
television and newspapers have a
growing need for black reporters.

He said there are few black students
in the School of Journalism and that
most other journalism schools are in
the same situation.

Goodwin emphasized that t h e
program will not remove the school's
obligation to enroll more black students.
"We don't thin k that our little program
will whip the world, but it is a start,"
he said.

!. ', ' '; '•.-'. By ROB MeHUGH
•i ¦ •' ' -. ' Col legian S ta ff  Writer
Hep. Max Homer (D-Allegheny) has indicated he plans

to introduce.legislation concerning rent control and hous-
ing conditions "by the early part of March."
- .. According to Homer, the legislation, which will affect
towns surrounding state colleges and universities, will con-
tain three main points: all off-campus housing will have
to be approved by the university: all housing-will have to
meet minimum, labor-industry and health standards, and
landlords will be required to charge a reasonable rent.

» 'A letter from Homer to Joe Myers, president of .the
Town. Independent Men's Council, was read at the TIM
meeting last night. The letter stated in part : "I hope to
have. the. bill , introduced by the early part of March, and
I am looking forward to the support of your Council, as
well as some college students throughout Pennsylvania."

Myers said last night that he'plans to visit Harrisburg
Feb. 25,' along .with members of the TIM Legal Affa irs
Committee, • in order to "speak with senators and elicit
their suppbrt" for 4he bill. .

.Jeff Lobb,"head of the TIM Housing- Committee, an-
nounced at the meeting that he has been ' informed by
Shiou-Chuan Sun that Sun's financial report will be avail-
able this week.

Sun, who has been under attack from rTIM Council
for charging unfair rents and maintaining unfit apartments,
said last month his report will show he is now taking a
loss on his landlord '' operations.

Lobb also announced -that Sun has agreed to drop a
new clause in his" leases which said that any changes,
such as rent control, made in the future would not affect
those already signed. Lobb said that anyone who has signed
such a lease should see Sun about drawing up a new nnp.

Lobb said that Sun has beeri working hard lately im-
proving conditions and .that- "he's coming around — there's
going to be a solution reached soon."

Accbrding to Lobb, any student who cannot sub-let
his apartment for the summer can obtain a tax deduction
for the loss. If the student's parents do not claim him as a
deduction, the student can deduct the loss from his gross
income himself. If the parents claim the student, and their
name is on the lease, they are able to deduct the loss.

StudentsPdttee Offers Negro Week DisplQV ? ™|i-n.uiiurui
To Aid Disadva ntagedAn exhibit commemorating

Negro History Week, Feb. 9
to 15, will continue through
Friday in the main lobby of
Pattee.

The purpose of the exhibit
is to focus attention on
Negroes who have made, and
are making, o u t s t a n d i n g
contributions to society.

The week, begun in 1926,
is sponsored by the Association
for the Study of Negro Life
and History. Much of the
material in the exhibit was
contributed by the Association
and by Daniel W a 1 d e n .
American St u d i e s and
chairman of the College of

A committee r e c e n t-I y
farmed under the ausp ices of
the State College ' Human
Rights Committee , which is
considering ways in which the
community can aid students
attending the University on
scholarships, will meet at 8
tonight in the small lounge
in Eisenhower Chapel.

Plans for providing student
aid in the form of housing
and room and board will be
considered, along with other
services the community could
provide.

the Liberal Arts Committee
m the Disadvantaged.

The display is divided into
tour sections: education; the
arts; current politics ; general
history.

Many p o r t r a it s  and
biographical sketches are on
display in other parts of the
exhibit , showing people of
diverse accomplishments and

viewpoints. Magazine articles,
pamphlets and books also are
included in the display.

* • * *
An Open House program will

be held at the Nuclear Reactor
from - 1:30 to 9. p.m. today
with graduate students and
faculty members on hand to
demonstrate various features
of the . Reactor and provide
information.

The . program is sponsored
by the student chapter of the
American Nuclear Society.

* • *The Penn State Veterans
Organization will meet briefly
at 7:30 tonight at the Stone
Valley Forestry Lodge. Dinner
will follow the meeting. All
veterans are invited.

* - • * *
The Society of American

Military Engineers will meet
at 7:30 tonight in 118 Wagner.
Ed Schmitt of HRB Singer
Corp. will speak on "Product
Assurance and Q u a l i t y
Control."

A representative f r o m
Ketchum, MacLeod and Grove,
a Pittsburgh a d v e r t i s i n g
agency, will speak on job
opportunities in advertising .at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in 151
Willard. The program will be
sponsored by Alpha Delta
Sigma, n a t i o n a l  men's
advertising fraternity.

* * *
William H. G o t o 1 s k i ,

professor of civil engineering,
has been elected vice-president
for the Northeastern .District
of the Educational Division of
the American Road Builders'
Association. His election was

announced Friday at the 67th
annual AREA Convention at

Douglass A s s o c i a t i o n
President Rick Collins said
yesterday that an appointment
will be made for Majority
Leader W. Leroy Irvis to meet
with University Pr esident Eric
A, Walker when he visits
campus Thursday.

There had been some doubt
about , whether Irvis would
meet with Walker since the
black students built the brick
wall .in Walker's o f f i c e
symbolizing an end t o
communica tions.

Collins said that Irvis will
also tape a program for WPSX
television.

Irvis'. .primary reason for
coming to University Park is
to discuss U n i v e r s i t y
diserimination with the black ,
students.

When Irvis met with a group
of 60 blacks in Harrisburg last
month ,' he told them tha t he
would try to w i t h h o l d
appro priations to Penn State
until the legislators a r e
sat isfied that the University
is fully committed to satisfying
the Douglass Association's 13
reques ts to the Administration.

the Sheraton-Chicago Hotel,
Chicago, 111..

The A m e r i c a n  Road
Builders' Association -is a
n a t i o n a l  o r g a n !  zation
representative of all segments
of the hiehwav industry and

includes highway engineers
and officials at the Federal,
State and local levels. The
organization advocates long-
range p l a n n i n g ,  sound
financing and other elements
which it considers essential to
the development of adequate
highway programs.

* * *
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority

is sponsoring Big Sister Day
for 35 orphans from the
Sunbury Oddfellows H o m e
Saturday. The children will
tour the Center Daily Times
and.have lunch in the sorority
suite. . After lunch they each
will be paired with a sister
for the day.

* ' *- *
The Graduate. Student Union

will meet at 8:30 p . m .
Wednesday in the Hetzel Union
Building. The union is being
formed to unite • graduate
students as w o r k e r s .
Complaints about wages and
rights of graduate students will
be discussed at the meeting.
Anyone having any questions
about the meeting should
contact Jeff Berger.

* * *
Michael Andrews (8-pre-law-

Erie) will be in Harrisburg
Feb. 26 to testify at a State l
House o. f Representatives'
hearing on the 18-year-old vote. I

Andrews wants students' |
views on the matter so hei
can present them to' the House. |
Any student can contact him !
at 865-7869. ;

#V in Kl̂ lll&Bl mm I

The Agricultural Student Council has voted to cooperate
fully with the College of Agriculture in identifying and
aiding disadvantaged college age youth , according to John
Frey. council president.

Frey, also a member of the College of Agriculture's
rCeommittee for the Disadvantaged, said agriculture students
are willing to tutor disadvantaged students. Social adjustment
could be facilitated - through , membership in various
agricultural curricular clubs, he added¦ On Feb. 11. the Agricultural Student Council approved
the following resolution:

"The Agricultural Student Council, representing the
agricultural students of the University, endorses Eric A.
Walker's statement in response to the communication from
the Douglass Association. We feel the University is pursuing
a rational program for the underprivileged that will maintain
the integrity of the University. The agricultural students
consider muc hof the criticism directed toward Walkerand the •Administration" to be unwarranted and unjustified.
We also believe that any programs instituted should be
made available to prospective .disadvantaged students
regardless of race," creed or color. "' '

• uTh? agricultural students are willing' to cooperate fully
with the College of Agriculture in recruiting and aidingunderprivileged students.' This aid would be in the formof tutoring, and certainly these students would find social
interaction in the various agricultural curricular clubs useful
in adjustment to University life."

After putting the resolution to a vote, the presidentsof all the agricultural curricular clubs 'unanimously approvedit, .t rey said. The resolution was directed last week toDean R E. Larson, who is expected to forewdrd it -toPresident Walker.

the p enn - state jazz
club p resents—

arthur
hall
afro-american
dance
ensemble

introducin g you to the art form upon which
most of our contemporary music is based ,
the afro-american dan ce ensemble will
present a performance unique to the

8 :00 p.m
Saturday

ebruar y t

tickets
in
the
hub

member s 1.25

DenyW I IBMUI ^
Arrest Role

r \££ _ _*_ _ _ i !_ »

(Continued f rom page one)
from." Brown said.

Mills, however, told- The
Daily Collegian that t h e
District A t t o r n ey  had
requested bail be set at S1,000.
"I thought that was too high ,"
Mills said. "It wouldn't be fair
if some could pay it and some
couldn't."

William Hewitt, director of
public safety for the borough ,
said last night that his office
did not call for the arrests,
but that he assumed that it
was Chief of Police John Juba
who did.

Hewitt is a professor of law
enforcement and corrections at
the University, but he said
there was "no connection
whatsoever" between h i s
University post and the Office
of Public Safety with the
borough.

Identical Compla ints
The complaints a g a i n s t

Farb, Shore and Youngberg
were identical and read as
follows:

"—he did on 27th January
and 10th February ' distribute,
publish and utter printed
matter and pictures of an

obscene nature in a .pamphlet
or newspaper entitled Volume
1, No. 1 Garfield Thomas^Water
Tunnel, dated 27 January 1969,
consisting of pages one to 12
inclusive. Front cover, page
1, displays a nude male and
female. Volume 1 No. 2, dated
10 February 1969, consisting
of pages one to 16 inclusive,
with nude males and females
on pages eight and nine , and
d i s t r i b u t e d , and were
concerned in the publishing ot
t h e  a f o r e m e n t i o n e d
newspapers or pamphlets as
described above to Nittany
News, and Grahams & Son,
and others."

Also arrested were Richdale,
who was charged with selling
the Water Tunnel to a minor,
Michael Vand.

Vand then sold his copies
of the Water Tunnel at State
College High School. He will '
appear before j u v e n i l e
authorities.

The sixth person arrested
was Laura J. Hahn , an
employe of Nittany News. She
was charged with selling the
Water Tunnel to a 14 year
old minor.

Demand List
(Continued from page one;

Build ing Ballroom. The first rap-in was held Thursday after
Yippie Jerry Rubin spoke. Rap-ins were held Friday and
Saturday nights. When students worked out demands.
About 300 students attended Saturday's rap-in.

When the rap-in ended early Sunday morning it was
decided that a petition would be circulated this week to
gain support for the demands.

But, apparently on' Sunday, some students decided to
present the demands yesterday instead of waiting for a
show of student support.

So, at 9 a.m. about 15 students gathered in front ot
Old Main prepared to present their list to President Eric A.
Walker. One of the students, Jeff Berger, a member, of
Students for a Democratic Society, entered Old Main alone
and went to the offices of Walker , Charles L. Lewis, vice
president for student affairs, and Raymond O. Murphy, dean
of student affairs. At each one he was told that the officials
were in meetings.

The group then decided to give the list to the secretary
to present to Walker.

Included in the group were Tom Richdale, chaiman of
Students for a Democratic Society, Danny Gallo, Mallorie
Tolles and Gaiy Potter, all of SDS. Other students present
were not affiliated with SDS.

Agricultural counselor for children 's coed camp.
Pocono area. Pa. Teach animal husbandry and
farming. Work available from close of school to
opening of camp on hourly basis; from June 30
to August 25 on season basis. Write backgrou nd
and salary to Joseph D. Laub , Trail' s End Cam p.
215 Adams Street , Brooklyn. N.Y. 11201; include
your school phone number. For information and
appointments. Office of * Student Aid, 121 Grange
Building.
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.4T9 GO WEST
_r^'.*_-_i^- t0 129 S' Allen st (rear )

llSî ^ifef >. LORENZO'S. PIZZERIAf:

H-______^"^>_y« new scene in town
for tasty Italian

food!

Liscovei** "̂ ^Sv^^**.
Giant Pizzas c-d 

 ̂
>4 j  **

Italian Sandwiches in '*- & •

Vv
V

Lorenzo's Rome Room or
Call for Delivery Service 238-2008

Man. • Thurs. — 4 p.m. to 12 pjn.
FrL - Sun. — 5 pjn. to I a^n.

LOREN ZO 'S
129 S: Allen (rear)

Don't Gel Ambushed on tie way!

die Carriage 3to$e
WASHINGTON 'S BIRTHDAY SALE

Dresses , Suits $5 & $10-,

Skirts $3 & $4 - v.iu0» to $30

Slacks $3 & $4 - va lues to $23

Shirts ALL $1.50 - va lues »» $7

va lues to $70 6 CoOtS $5 to $15 sluas to $8

• Sweaters $3 & $4 values to

• Blouses ALL $2 - vi iu*, to $9

$1 tO $3 - va lues to 1• Lingerie

!j Suede & Leathe r Jacket s $10 & $15 # Bermud
j - values lo $70

ALL $3 - v.

PLUS Many, Ex tra , Extra SPECIALS

• SALE STARTS TODAY •
n m

yoshionswomen
/ &* w>

_M___tiii_3_rLttf_'i~':u iiiiuau f u itin\iitttt t rti
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B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation
Present a

Yiddish Film Classic

"A Vilna Legend "
8 P. MTuesday, Feb. 18

FREE

GyiiinastsWbi.GoinEosteriiSypreriiocy
Lions Squeeze Past Owls
On Emery's Clutch Effort

—Collegian photo by Paul Sctiaeffer
EXHIBITING THE FORM that earned him an evening-high 9.7 in the side horse. Lion
gymnastics heio Bob Emery executes a perfect scissors. A crowd of 7.500 cheered wildly
When, four events later, ihe senior co-captain worked his way through a 9.65 on the
final event to assure State of victory.

Takes 67-63 Heartbreaker

*

liiŝ

A GREAT REBOUNDING and defensive effort by State's
Bill Slansfield (52) kept the Lions in Saturday's game
with Boston College until ihe last seconds. The senior hold
BC star Terry Driscoll to one field goal while grabbing
a game high IS rebounds.

BOSTON COLLEGE (67)
FG F Reb. PF h».

O'Brien 4-13 4-4 2 4 12
Evans 3- 4 4-7 4 4 12
Fitzgerald 4-7 0 - 0 4 0 8
Driscoll 1- 1 5-4 12 4 7
Veronneau 4-10 4-5 11 1 14
Crosby 0-2  0-0 0 0 0
Sollenne 1-5 1-1 0 2 3
LaGace 2-5 1-1 2 0 5
Costello 2 - 4 0 - 0 0 0 4

Team 7

Totals 23-63 21-24 44 15 47
PENN STATE (43 )

FG F Reb. PF PIS.
Mello 3- « 3-5 3 5 »
Daley 4-12 4-4 1 5 16
Bryant S-19 1-2 4 4 17
Young 3- 4 1-2 7 J 7
Stanslield 4-14 0-2 la 3 12
Linden f- t 0-0 0 0 2
Egleston 0-0 0 - 0 1 0 0
Nichols 0-0 0 - 0 0 0 0
Hornyak 0-0 0-0 , 0 0 0

Team 1

Totals 17-40 9-15 37 19 43
Halftimt score: Boston College 34-35
officials: Gallo and Rullo
Attendance: 2,400

Frosh Meeting Set
There will be a meeting of

all candidates , for freshman
. baseball , at 5:15 p . m . ,

Thursday, in room 267 Rec
Hall. Coach Don Kepler will
begin holding practices later

By MIKE ABEISON
Collegian Sports Writer
The crowd of 7.500 had

already filed out of Rec Hall
and both teams stood in the
locker room drinking, a n
enormous amount of orange
juice. The Temple team was
justifiably quieter than the
Lions, but it managed to
congratulate one another for
the most dramatic m e e t
witnessed in Rec Hall in years.

Then Barry W e i n e r ,
Temple's star performer who
finished second in the all-
around competition , walked
dejectedly up to Lion coach
Gene Wettstone, looked him
straight in the eye, and said,
"Thank God for Bob Emery,
huh coach?"

Wettstone was speechless.
His team had just set an
NCAA season high b y
defeating the Owls 163.625 -
162.475. Yet the outcome hung
on the last routine.

The floor exercise gave a
good indication of things to
come as both teams gave
t r e m endous performances.
Tom Clark, Dick Swetman and
Emery all scored above 9.25,
but State won the event by
only .3 point as Weiner scored
9.50 and remained undefeated
in this event.

However, the Lions pulled
away in the side _ horse
competition, which featured
Swctman's 9.30 and Emery's

—Collegian Photo by Paul Schaeffer

"perfect" 9.70. and extended
that lead to over three points
after the still rings, in which
Paul Vexler kept h i s
undefeated streak a l i v e .
Emery and Joe Litow also
did excellent routines on the
rings: Weiner was the onlv
Owl who could manage a 9.0. '

The lead began to fade
during the long horse vault ,
in which both team efforts
were marred by v a r i o u s
penalties. Emery, who easily
w o n  t h e  a l l - a r o u n d
competition , slipped on one of
his vaults ana tarnished an
otherwise u n b e l i e v a b l e
performance.

Temple gained still more
ground on the parallel bars ,
which is usually one of State's
strongest events. All three
Temple gymnasts registered
above 9.0, and the lead was
cut to 2.15 going into the last
event.

John Kindon took his position
on the high bar . seemed to
do a good routine, but only
received credit for a 7.75. After
a similar performance by
Temple's Ben Ivey. Tom Dunn
managed an 8.0. Weiner then
did what seemed to most like
a fair routine but received
a 9.15 for his efforts. It was
at this time that the crowd
began to sense the tenseness
of the situation.

The Penn State gymnastics
fan is known for h i s
sophistication and appreciation
of the sport. He displays good
sportsmanship at all times,
and • acknowledges a t o p
performance by the opposing
team with almost as much
enthusiasm as he would his
own. Although he may not
agree with a certain decision ,
he maintains a certain amount
of respect for each judge.
That's what he's known for ,
but maybe that 's because it 's
been quite a while since he 's
witnessed such a meet.

Joe Litow exhibited a
difficult routine on t h e
horizontal bar and w a .s
credited with an 8.60. This ,
coupled with the fact that  the
fans thought Litow w a s
slighted on his parallel bars
routine, was too much for the
crowd, which subsequently lost
its couth.

The Temple (earn remained
on its feet throughout Fred
Turoff' s routine and screamed

State Rifle Team
Wins Third Match
As Brinton Leads

twecn LMow. Perm StAte And W«?lni>r
Once again the old home J*™1** ?JM ' nVT. T̂*"", s*lWn

_ j,tL „i . , rr r Penn St«" "no Getjl, T>mp l>, 8 ?5range advantage paid off for Pcnn st... j 7i70 T.mpi«, u.ao
the Penn State riflemen. For Long ho^'- vauii—i. wp incr, Tempir
the third time they squared 9-W; 2 Swemwin, p«™ Si"""- ».«; 3
off against the opposition in ™- ^Si '̂i.™ ^St faTIthe basement of Rec Hall , an d Kindon. penn st/ite. 8 73
for the third time when the Pen" Stait. «.s? Temple, a/.n
firing had ceased the Lions , '̂ .̂ '̂ ¦̂ Sr .̂TiiS,'.had come out on top. l>mDlf. «.'0. ' Gelst. Tempi.-. 9.05. S

Don Brinton again set the Dum , Perm State, ? 00j e. Wlow. Penn
pace for the Lions in a 1,322
1.276 victory over Carnegie-
Mellon. Brinton shot a 275,
while Lee Conner followed with
a 265 and Dave Kowalczyk
tallied a 262.

IM Entries Due
Entries for individuals plan-

ning to compete in this year 's
intramura l wrestling c h a m-
pionships will be accepted to-
day through Th u rsday at 4:30.

wildly as he completed his *?
discount , capping a 9 . 3 0

^performance, .said the judges. ^Swetman, usually very reliable ^
on the bv r. could only attain
an S.55. And while Jay Geist ;.
was also doing a 9.30 routine. -̂Emery stood behind t h e  |
bleachers, his back turned "
away from the crowd , doing •*
exercis.es.

"I was nervous — very .
nervous." Emery said. "I x.
wasn 't as worried about the ;.
routine as I was about the |,
situation. It looked like a <
repeat of the Kastcrns; I've ;(
been working especially hard \
on the side horse a n d ? *
horizontal bar since t h a t  \;ti me." •¦;

The hard work paid off- ' -:
Emery, needing an S.5, did \
an extremely risky routine •
which earned a 9.65. and as ¦<•
the Temple team mobbed him. »
the crowd went completely "
berserk . As one of the ju dge-
stood bent over , placing his
hands over his ears , the crowr*
chanted "We're number one," *
reminiscent of the fall. T

However, the .season is not *jquite wrapped up. for the Lions >'
must face the Owls again in , f
the Easterns at West Point ¦•
next month. ;'

"I really didn 't e x p e c t  '
Temple to be quite as strong ;.'
as they were." Wettstone said, v;
"But then again we ma»Lk
many mistakes which we *usually don 't make — we could ^have scored higher." i

"I think we learned a lesson ^
tonight that we learned a little
too late last year ." Swetman
said. "We've got to perfect
our routines to a point where
everything is secure. As for
myself. I'm leaving my one- •
arm handstand on the pa rahV • ,
bars out of the routine. It '¦
would be ridiculous to try it +in the Easterns — I've got
e v e r y t h i n g  else down K
perfect! v."

And Temple conch BUI Coco .
said it like this-

"I was extremely proud of
our team tonight. They react eel
extremely well to the oressure .
All 1 can do is wait for the
Easterns again — it'll be a
different story there."

VARSITY
Floor Exercise— 1. Weiner , Temple, 9:50.

t. Emery. .Perm State, 9*5; 3 Swelrniin.
Penn StMe, 9 30j A . Ctsrk, Penn Slftlr,
9 35; 5. M* bHwern TuroM and Lund.
Temole. 9.10 .

Punn State, 27.70 Tempit, JS.70
Side Horse—1. Emery, Penn Slate, 9 70

3. Swetman, Penn Stat?. 9 30, 3 Wflflner.
Temoiii, *.Wj *¦ Kindon. Penn Slate, B.70;
5. TuroH. Temple, 8 60; 6 Litow, Penn
St a te , 8.25

Ponn St»tt 37.70 Ttmplt 33.70
Still Rtnot—1. Vexter, Penn State, 9.45:

2. Emery. Penn State, 9.35; 3. Tie be-

State, S.65-
Prrn State, 34.IS Ttmpli, 77.40

Horlronfal Bar—1 , Emery, Penn Stat* .
9 <5; 3. U* between TureM and Gelil.
Temple, 9.30; 4 Weiner. Temple, 9.15, J,
Litow, Penn Mate, |.M), 4. Swetman, Ptnn
St ate, 8.51.

Ptnn State, M.M Tempi*, 17.73.

And the Meet?
Simply Emery

By WARREN PATTON
Cotlcpian Spor ts Writer

You go through the Rec Hall locker room, turn left
and venture into the new wing. You enter into one of
the doors on the right and almost immediately confront
a bulletin board saturated with notices, recent and an-
cient alike.

In the middle of this conglomeration is tacked a
critique of the individual performers in the Templc-
Penn State match . Overlooking the typing errors and
cule comments (sideburns need trimming, needs hair-
cut, etc.) your eye catches a bloated paragraph halfway
down the page. Naturally enough, this critique belongs
to Bob Emery, the flexible, mu lti-talented hero of Satur-
day night 's victory.

"(Free exercise) routine was exciting—had a lot of
showmanship in it—maybe too much. At one point In
the routine, he looked like a proud horse."

Well that  he should. Starting his routine in the
middle of the mat . contrary to the precedents set during
the event , he proceeded
upon a series of flips,
handstands, somersaults
and swalbrs that  earned
him a 9.4S. The proud
horse smile must have
faded s I i g h tl y when
Barry Weiner remained
undefeated on the floor
by virtue of a 9.5 just
seconds later.

"His side horse rou-
tine was excellent, j u s t
excellent; his originality
in this particular event is
something t h a t  most
gymnasts lack."

"The pressure will
get to them during the
side horse" — Gene Wett-
stone heforc the match.

"The side horse was
the turn ing  point of the
match"—Rob Emery after
the match.

The side horse was
the falling off point for
many of the contestants.
The pressure of t h e
event, the crowd, the
match were too much for the average performer.

Bob Emery is not just an average performer. W ith
precise timing, near flawless execution and a f la i r  for
showmanship that  P. T. Barnuni never had . he dls-
mounlcd lo the mathematics of 0.1. His smile betrayed
his emotions; he had done well and he knew it.

"There was a lot of strain showinq on his face
during lho rings and the streng th moves didn 't look like
they wore held long enough."

Much speculation was centered ui t iu i i i l  the Kmeiy
dismount off the rings —would he do it? You know , ihe
one that bottles beer and powers suhm.irine M at the
same time?

"I told him to do it." Wettstone viut "He war.
so tired , t hough , if he had done II . he would have
fallen , ruined the to t ' l t n r  and loM us the niMr 'i

He didn 't , il didn 't and they didn 't. He iiul an
ot 'dliui '-v d:*'roimt ami jril an ex i f : i "i ih fMr\  I* ?.'i

"The long horse routine was Jml plain had!"
Kv.'n the ni '"hty iiv'sl In- humhlf 'd 'wunetiiue In

his first vault . Emery confidently rim mi the green¦ unwav , nimbly jumped on Ok* 'pn 'i^h 'Mu! "i''
ignomlnously finished the vau lt in a Mtung imsi iinii
on ground floor level. Kvcn n «<«Jd >et-w»l \nul l  raised
his score to a mortally disappointing 8,4.

"He . simnlv put his hand 4- in the wrong j Misillon
and butchered the vault ." Wetlslone.

"The pa rallel bars routine was clean, smooth, anil
good pace — maybe n llfllc slmrl."

The humbled mighty  can pravc Ihvy aie •¦Illl illicitly
by returning lo the status of the mighty.

Kmery proved he was s t i l l  above mere mortality
with a comeback effort on the adjacent wooden cylinders.
Win!" hiv routine was his least s|7ecla< u la r  ivrfurnimire
of the night , it was also an efficient , one. ffl .s 0 2
took a hack scat only to Weiner 's 3 25,

"The horizontal bar
end demanding the score

Emerv was the last
had 162.475. Penn Slate

fCon firnied on

BOB EMESY
. . gum hero

routine was masterful, smooth
it received,"
performer up. Temple already
had 153 975. Last year In a

pa gr sirt

BC Trip s Lion Cagers
By DON McKEE

Assistant Sports Editor

The coach watked quietly to the locker room, not
speaking to a single person although there was a crowd
outside the door waiting to congratulate him. He went
inside, sat down and smoked a cigarette, sitting with his
head in his hands and not saying a word. The players
dressed quickly and quietly and walked out.

Bob Cousy had just watched his Boston College basket-
ball team win its 11th straight game, downing Penn State,
67-63, but he acted like a coach who had lost in the play-
offs.

The depressing scene in the BC locker room was in
sharp contrast to the screaming, electric confusion ema-
nating from Rec Hall just minutes earlier. Eagle guard
Jim O'Brien stood on the foul line .with 13 seconds left
in the game and his team ahead , 63-62. He looked at the
scoreboard , looked at Cousy and tried to ignore the noise
being generated by 2,600 excited Penn State fans. Then he
turned quickly and sank the first shot of- a crucial one-and-
one situation. He sank the second shot to give the Eagles a
65-62 lead, and apparently a win.

The Lions tried to bring the ball up' court and Willie
Bryant was fouled. He made the shot and State was again
within striking distance of pulling off its biggest upset
of the year.

Soph Shakes Pressure
i When Boston College brought the ball into play. State's

Bruce Mello immediately fouled O'Brien again , forcing the
sophomore to do his pressure-packed act once more.
O'Brien complied perfectly, sinking both shots to give BC
its final margin of victory.

That's why Cousy seemed so tired after the game. His
streaking Eagles had been exnected to waltz past the still-
building Lions. But State had come uncomfortably close.

"That's as good a defensive effort as we've had thrown
at us afl year." Cousv said in his distinctive Boston accent.
"We played badly, but they forced us into playing that
way.

"The fact that they controlled the boards so well kept
us from running," Cousy added. "I was most impressed
with the fact tha't they were onl y giving us one shot. That
was the story, how they kept it so close."

State led for most of the first half , playing consistent
ball , with center Bill Stansfield and guard Tom Daley
making the clutch baskets to keep the slim lead.

The Eagles went ahead with 1:06 left in the half when
O'Brien hit a 15-foot jumper to send them up, 36-35. The
half ended that way as S1an=field had held Eagle star
Terry Discoll to one field goal. He wouldn't get another
all day.

At the start of the second half , BC streaked to several
five point leads, but the Lions came back to tie, 51-51,
with 9:26 left. Five minutes later the Eagles took a 61-55
lead on baskets by Bill Evans, Tom Veronneau and O'Brien.
That lead proved to be enough.

Couldn't Win
"We waited until we had a six point lead and then

fouled them," Cousy said. "That way they couldn 't win
while we kept making our foul shots. Fortunately, O'Brien
made the big ones."

John Bach stood outside the Lions' dressing room and
talked happily about his team's near-miracle. "We might
have arrived with this game." he said. "We stood up to an
awfully good team. If we'd made a couple of shots, we'd
be the happiest guys in the world."

Bach talked about one of the twists of irony that crops
up occasionally in sports. "I almost had both O'Brien and
Driscoll coming to Fordham," he said. "They both finally
decided on Boston College, though."

O'Brien came back to haunt Bach, but Driscoll turned
out to be something less than expected. The senior center
had only seven points and just a single field goal.

"Stansfield h^d a great effort on Driscoll," Bach said.
"The team did it for him, too. We tried to do our best
stuff and keep the ball away from Driscoll. It damn'near
worked."'

The Lions came heart-stoppingly close to knocking
Boston College out of the playoff picture. And nobody knew
it more than Bob Cousy. in the term

POCONO
INTERNATIONAL CAMP FOR BOYS
on Lake Wallenpaupack in Pocono Mts.

C. G. PAXSON. Director
Will be on Campus for interview s

Februar y 25th. and 26th.
arrange for appointments for summer employment
through STUDENT AID OFFICE. 121 Grange Bldg.
Tele. 865-6301. Descriptive referenca material on ills
covering available openings, skills, dates, salary, etc.

h



ONE OF THE YEAR'S
10 BEST!"

$_
the fixer

T.based on the Pulitzer Prize-
winning novel by [m| ,_a
. Bernard Malamud. wmxt*.

Europe 69
Interested?

Films
Refreshments
Information

Won Obli gatum

Thursday. Feb. 20
7:30 P.m.

412 W. College
Corner College..&
Aiherion Street
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Starting
Tomorrow

Wednesday
Feb. 19th

30-3:27-5:24
7:30-9:36
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A natio nal
sales leader

RONALD L. BOYCE
He has qualified for the John
Hancock Ascncy Leaders Meet-
ing. To him this means a special
honor reserved for our most suc-
cessful agents throughout the
country. To you it means he is
a professional life underwriter
with outstanding Qualifications
to give you sound advice when
you're planning your financial
independence.

L. F. Mohn Gen. Ag.
Eugene Minarich
Agency Manager
Harrisburg West

Office Center
Camp HilU Penna.

^dtSnn&fattaxf r
If  LIFE 1SSURJ\ CS

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

PARAMOUNT PICTURES »««.
IMKFIM

Franco Zeffirelli

Romeo
^JULIET

story.... ̂No ordinary love

THE ACCLAI MED
MOTION PICTURE

_f*?* *Wm** MA
"FAR AND AWAY
THE STRONGE ST

BLUNTEST
M OST IMP ORTANT
AMERICAN MOVIE

OF THE YEAR!

"A POWERFUL-
SHATTERING FILM! A

MERCILESSLY
INTIMATE MOVIE!

A FINE ACHIEVEMENT!
WILL MAKE

INDELIBLE SCARS
ON THE MEMORY!

"LIKE A KICK IN THE
STOMACH- I URGE EVERY

ADULT TO SEE IT!

FACES ' *»?

£_&
[ The Walter Reade Organization presents

| JOHN CASSAVETES' "FACES" starr ing John Marley
' Gena Rowlands • Lynn Carlm • Seymour Cassel
Jred Dra«r -Val Avery - Produced by Maurice McEndree

Starts TOMORROW
2:00 - 4:30 - 7:00 - 9:30

¦_0̂ 19__^% V*hii__9
I""'*'"'"IBBBm1_mE—SHW 'ij^ T; '— LAST TIMES TODAY —
HORSE IN GRAY FLANNEL SUIT

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First insertion IS word maximum
S1.35

Each additional consecutive
Insertion . .35

TWELVETREES
Richard Burton and Peter O'Toole in

BECKETT
4:30 p.m., 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m

Starts Thursday!
One of ihe Best Films ol 1968"—N.Y. Times

ISABEL L

inema
Wed., Feb. 19

$1.00

7 &  9

Chambers

Chafed Elbows
(Downey)

CAMP COUNSELORS

Boys Camp—Central Pennsylvania—June
15—August 16. Sign up for interviews, 121
Grange Building. Representative

Thursday, February 20

¦ _ffANLJY _ XM I ¦ I I I vJli ' B¦ WSrner B^MEAh_raH >!_R_£lf___l__x______________—nH
TOMORROW . . .  . ¦30.3:25.5:25-7.25-9:30
"A . Fresh, Frenetic , Hilarious and Even
Touching Comedy! . . . .  A Very Funny
Movie I"

—Judith Crist

"Such fabulous good ciean dirty-fun!
When your tears of laughter have dried
you may find real tears in its place, for
Mrs. Campbell is also heart-touching!

Fencers Prevail Aga in;
Swimmers Drop No. 8

The Penn State fencing team, in the midst of its -irst
winning season since 1963, stretched its winning streak to
six meels with a surprisingly easy victory on Saturday over
Newark College of Engineering, 17-10. The Lions record
now stands at 6-1 for the season. ,

Top men for State were epeeist Rick Wright (14-5)
who won three matches, and foilsman Dick Wesley (14-4)
who took two wins in as many tries. Sabremen Tul UatU
(12-7), Harry Hill (10-7) and Frank Sutula (8-2) all won
two of their three, matches.

"I was1 a 1 little apprehensive before the meet when I
heard that ^N CE had lost only two meets in close ones
against Army and Temple," Klima said. "It didn t seem
to bother the boys, however, because they just went out
there and beat them match after match.". .'

The team returns home this weekend'to do Battle with
Navy, one of the strongest teams in the. nation.

* ¦*¦ ic
Usually a team not bothered by losses, Penn 'Staters

swimmers were surprisingly disappointed in last .Saturday s
events at West Virginia. ¦ The Lions lost the meet,' as ex-
pected, 70-33. The disappointment was more-in the events
surrounding the meet than the meet itself. '

Complaints were voiced about everything from the ride
through the mountains to" the recruitment of officials. The
terrain of Morgantown is not conducive to comfortable
rides, a factor which certainly had some effect on the State
team.

West Virginia planned the day's events as a double
dual meet, swimming against the Lions and Washington
and Lee at the same-time.

Swimming six men in each event in a pool such as the
Mountainlair creates large problems for all but the lead
swimmers. Since the Lions were never the lead men, they
continually found themselves fighting the wake of those
who had gone before. ' •

Simply Emer y
(Continued from p age f ive )

similar situation at the Eastern finals , Emery had faltered
on this same apparatus and Penn State lost by .30.

Woi'W ha do it apain?
Emery proceeded with his routine confidently and

masterfully, riisnlayinc risk and virtuosity. The t e n s e
crowd, sensing a dramatic finish , sat r i v e t e d ,
accompanying each twist, swing and flip with oohs and
ahs, too caught up in the tabloid to mutter anything
else. ;>

Then he did it. That move that he was "too pooped"'
to do off the rings. He did the "Emery '.' dismount ,
the patented move named in his honor, the one-and-a-half
somersault twist that catapulted him to a perfect
alignment on his feet.

, No words can describe the roar, the excitement,
the great release of tension that the display freed.
The score was but academic — everyone knew Penn
State had won. Didn't the Temple gymnasts themselves
try to fight their way through the mob o£ Penn State
boys, surrounding Emery until only his tousled mop
was visible, to congratulate him?

The roar accelerated into a deafening crescendo
unbearable to ear level when the three digits 9.65 were
flashed. Emery hadn 't choked.

"I've said he was one of the best in the country,"
said defeated Temple coach Bill Coco. "What he did
tonight proves it."

"Tremendous performer, great under pressure," said
Barry Weiner, who finished second to Emery in the
all-around competition. "You don 't like losing but you
don't mind finishing second to him."

"Knowing that one can work under pressure is a
compliment to both the gymnast and the team — it
should be an inspiration to others who have the ability
but lack confidence."

Caught up in the final emotion, the crowd chanted
"We're number one, we're number one."

Besieged by autograph hounds , Emery broke free
long enough to raise both hands in the universal sign
of supremacy.

He may well have been referring to himself. And
most deservedly so.

Wrestlers Miss Upset

Thinclads Lose in Hangar

By DAN DONOVAN
Collegian Sports Writer
Lion wrestling coach Bill

Koll has seen help come to
his team from many different
sources this season a n d
Saturday still another matman
came to his aid.

Dick Keefe , , in only his
second start of the season ,
pinned the captain of the Navy
wrestling team — a team rated
6th in the nation. Too bad
the effort proved to be in
vain.

Keefe became - the first
wrestler to pin a Midshipman
this season by downing 137-
pound Steve Comiskey in 6:54.
The junior , sidelined by an
injury since winning his bout
in the Army meet, had built
up an overwhelming 11-0 lead
before recording the pin-

The unexpected pin was a
key to the great effort the
Lions made at Navy. State
built up a 14-3 lead but dropped
the last five matches to the
heavily favored Navy matmen
to lose 18-14.

Koll was upset at the loss
despite the fine showing by
most" of the Lion wrestlers.
"Against Navy, you must have
ten good performances," Koll
said. "We had eight."

. Coach Disappointed
The veteran coach was,

dismayed at the loss of an
opportunity to score t h e
biggest upset of the wrestling
season. "We didn't t a k e
advantage of the opportunity
to win." Koll said." "I'm
extremely disappointed."

One wrestler Koll was not
disappointed with was 123-
pounder Bruce Balmat. The
junior established himself as
one of the top men in the
East in his class, by jolting ]
Navy's Phil Conti, 7-2.

Another lopsided win wasj
scored by Clyde Frantz in the,
152-pound division. F r a n t z:
dominated the whole match,
shutting out Wilson Fritchman,
7-0.

Don Stone dominated his 145-

NOW HEAR THIS !
j
i

Shoot Pool from
9 a.m. - 6 p.m .

Just
75c per hour

AT THE ARMENARA
BOWLING LANES

DIRECTLY ACROSS
FROM SOUTH HALLS |

- i

pound bout just as much as underdog and not give up," varsity
Frantz did his. "We wrestled said Koll. He said he was fc?1"lr?at,s1!;,!iJ e.„Si

,,
'«^2'. . , ., Tr ii i j  il i * l — .. IJD—5tahl, Navy, doc. Batum, 5-1.a very smart match , Koll very pleased that t h e s e  137—Keete. state, pinned Comlsk ev

s,aid of Stone. "He knew what wrestlers did .not get pinned s:54.
he had to do and did it." bv the rugged Middies. '45—stone, state, dec. Cochran, 6-2.

v«n u ~A „,, :„ f«n canlnn _ . 152—Frantz, Stale, dec. Fritchman, 7-0.
u u l u  u P ST 1?? Balum, Gold, and Robel all W-Christianson. Navy, dec. Gold, u-0Bob Abraham, even though he i„f t . iinrir.fVisitivi wr^tler* lo?—Welch, Navy, dec. Abraham, 6-1.
lost his 167-pound match 8-1 S , , H!"iCI?alecL wresuers. ,77-_AhrenK, Navv, dec, Funk, 3.,.
S f fj  iS°4i,. ™.tw Balum fell before Dave Stahl, loi-uannat. Navy, dec. High, 5~i.to Ed Welch Abe wrestled g.j GoU was outmuscierj  by Hwt.-Kane. Navy, dec. Robel, s-o.
his best match Of the season, B b Christianson 14.0  ̂

Referee: Pascal Perrl .
said Koll. Even though we Rn t,„, „,, . Ut,a ><>„ hv thp frosh
moved him tm a wcinht he ?°, ,. v £,,„ „ !" y

™ i TO-w«ber. state, dec. crouse. 2-0.moved mm up a wlii,iii , ne defending EIWA champ, Mark 130-paiovcslk, state, dec. Keaser, 2-0.performed very well. K . " 137-Toik, Navy, pinned Long, 4:51.
Koll had much the same I~"e- • 145- smith, state, dec. Wall, 15-8.

things to say about three other The . Lions face tough Lehigh Jg^A.'̂ SSi.'&.'WSS: StLion wrestlers. Dana Balum this weekend but Koll refuses 147-MoVcr, stale, dec. Hlckev. 8-0.
at 130 Jerry Gold at 160 and to be optimistic, despite the ; 177—j onei . Navy, pinned Avery, 4:47.
Bob Robel at heavyweight, fine showing against Navy. "It J/^-fli """"""'¦ N avy' "K
"It's hard to go out on the all depends on how badly they Hwt.-Lupert. state, dec. Simpson, 7-4.
mat knowing you're t h e  want to win ," he said. Referee: Ken ooer

By JAY FINfGAN to convincingly down the Lions, 65-35.. It
_ „ . „ . „, . .. was the first time in 16 years that Pitt putCollegian Sports Writer £=£ sute on the track

It looked grim from the outset. When . . .  _ ,, .
vou enter the University of Pittsburgh field- . One of the few bright moments Of the
house, with its latticed,' rounded roof and two meet for the Lions was a 14-4 vault byvsoph-
abrupt, vertical sides, your first thought is omore Ed Seese. Clearing the height easily
that you have walked into an airplane hangar on his first attempt, Seese had the bar raised
by mistake. You knew you were in the right t° 14"£t ?ne lnch, ^

e"
er 

th,a" the., ei",ltlng
place, though, when you saw the name Jerry Penn State record Although he failed three
Richey, next to his records, bronzed on the '™es 't. that height, Seese s vault established
wa]] a Pitt fieldhouse record and a personal high

'_, .«. _ . » . . x for the little trackman.The setting for an airport was made to
order. Distance runners in multi-colored out- State's other two firsts came in the 1,000
fits cruised along the Tartan runway, silent- yard run and the 50 yard high hurdles. Steve
]y as Whisperjets. The flight announcer Gentry won the 1.000 in 2:17.3, while Chuck
called out in slightly muffled tones over the Harvey's 6.4 took the hurdles. Lion co-captain
loudspeaker. Pitt sprinters streaked along as Ken Brinker finished third to Pitt's Bill
if they had jet engines inside their shirts. A Pilconis.
Panther high jumper sailed over the bar like The loss was the third straight for coachhe had wings instead of arms. The State per- Harry Groves squad, while the undefeatedformance, in comparison, resembled some- Panthers made it four in a rew.
Iw £ J"5 *£ ¥d Baron s plane when Sno°Py Next Saturday, the Lions will face Ohiofinished with him. state and puraUe in their last meet before

Before a crowd of 1,200 Saturday, Pitt advancing to the IC4A and NCAA champion-
captured nine first places in 12 varsity events, ship meets.

^\3r

SHELLEY WINTERS-PHIL SILVERS-PETER LAWFORD
«TELLY SAVALAS -'BUONA SERA, MRS. CAMPBELL"
tETONT-JANETMAÎ LIN-iuRMMosB-PHIUPPEIiROY^.'clT^
mmFum.xmmtt^9ommuit • IHSmwS-TECHNICOIOR- UmtBd ArtlStS
|mnii n"rtrgimu«<i fl i , i .M s£s ' -

BHHHj LAST DAY: 2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30 j—_HB
I "JOANNA" in Color

¦fcv£-_l

Take someone you love to a nice, warm , funny
picture about a nice, warm , unwed mother

*"*-^ X ¦ s '._tf

GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA

CINEMA I
Starting

Tomorrow
Wednesday
Feb. I9th

Feature Time

1:45-4:10
6:35-9:00

'DAZZLING! Once yon see it, you'll never again picture
'Romeo& Juliet' quite the way you did before!" -life

*•- C O L L E G I A N  C L A S S I F I E D S

FOR SALE
HOAG1ES, HOAGIES, Hoagies. Regular,
tuna, ham and chicken. All '70c. Ham and
cheese sandwich. Dean's Fast Delivery.
Dial 238-6035 or 237-1043, 8 p.m. 1o mid-
nlghl. 
STUDENTS! WE provide prompt insur-
ance for autos, motorcycles, motorscoot-
ers, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phono Mr. Temels, 236-6633.
'67 «2 —

~
3S0 HP, 4 spd, 3.55 posi, air

lifts, D. brks., tach, gauges, console,
MORE. 237-1265.
GOOD 

~
DEAll on

~~
'61 V.W., '64 TR-4.

Both very good condition. 238*9464 or
237-6868. Also Zenith stereo.
ELECTRIC YO-YO's. Red, orange, green,
blue, violet. Mail SI .50. Buttonman, 808
West College. 238-7636. _
RADIAL. TIRES: Pirelli, Semperlt, Con-
tinental, Metzler, and Avon. Full guaran-
tee, discount prices. 238-7335.

AUSTIN HEALEY, 3,000, brg, ww, rih,
fog lamps, brand new transmission. Ex-
cellent conditjon. Call Alan 238-2631.
STEAMED CLAMS every Thursday 8 p.m.
'til 1 p.m. — 3 doz for S2.00, regularly
85c per doz. Herlocher's Restaurant,
418 E. College Ave.
TWO CRITERION 100-a" two-way stereo
speakers; excellent condition; originally
J90 — 'now $50. John, 237-1831.

AR TURNTABLE — like new — Empire
cartridge. Call after 6:00 466-6984.

FOR SALE ATTENTION
SKI-RACKS 25»i off. Clearance Sale of |SPECIAL EVERY Thursday 8 p.m. 'til
all Barrecrafters equipment In stock. |1 p.m. Steamed Clams, 3 doz. for S2.00.
Unlimited Rent-Alls, next to bus station Regularly 85c per doz. Herlocher's
238-3037. Restaurant, 418 E. College Ave.
TWO DORM contracts (same room). East THESIS

~
AND

~
report typing! Printing,

Halls Towers for spring term. Call 865- Binding, Drafting, Ptatemaklng. 238-4918
0710. or 238-4919. 

n
*'iVrt'TTY*«"*=* '" ATTENTION, The Lion's Den now serves
JNUilUfc, P[zza from Hi-Way every Tuesday nite.

E
,
URO

,
pE"

,'sU*M"MER"
,,"6T"'-

"student3,iTABLE TENNIS Club practice sessions
Facully, Dependents. Round-trip Jet Monday 7 p.m. Cash elimination tourna-
Group Flights. Fare: S215-S265- Contact :ment Sunday 2 p.m. Everyone welcome.
Stan Berman 238-5941, 865-2742 or Gayle HUB. 
Grazlano 865-8523, 238-9938. I PUERTO RICO - March 20-26. From
NOTARY: ALL ,TYPE

_
forms" (Bureau o( !Ph"a- *"M. -- Pitts. — Philadelphia *21t.

Motor Vehicles) change of address or f days — 6 nights. Includes round trip
name, car transfer, legal papers, civil air fare and transfers, triple room,
service applications and so forth. Above *acconinio(-ation» tips, tax, welcome and
The Corner Room — Hotel State College.,farewell. Rum swizzle parties. Call 237-
No appointment necessary. ,6909. 
SERVICES

-
SPONSORED"by~

LSP
~

Elsen- !AUDITIONS FOR University Theatre pro-
hower Chapel; 9:00 Holy Communion— j auctions: Ring Round The Moon, The

[Small Chapel; 10:15 The Service. Firebug, Slow Dance On The Killing
UKRAINIAN CLUB meeting Wed. Fcb..Gr°unt\n

F*b- " J=30 - 4:30; Feb. 24
:19, 7:30 p.m., P22 Whitehall Plaza. rc. 7:30 - 10:30, Pavilion. 
freshments. For information or trans- wTnTER CAVING (during Christmas
portation call 865-6812, 237-0436. 238-6522. 'break) tn Va. and V. Wa. by Dave Moll
All Interested are invited. antj Frwj wefer, \i\ fj \j, Bldg., Wed.

""""'" ^"'—iV™ î b. 19 at 7:30 p.m.T^^ %T5 HpMT I -w— ~ . _~~_ - ——~——. , , , ,

[TUESDAY NITE at Ihe Phyrst — Trilogy
FURNISHED APARTMENTS lor Fall a"1 Th" Al1 Slar Sla"- 

?ffn??i
nCV" °"e " '™° " 1hree "f CUr peop,e- DO YOU lust simply want lo talk to237-1761; _ ,someone about a problem . .. a crisis

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - Furnlslwdj- • ¦ "Wining? Call "A Friend." 238-55»7.
one bedroom apartment. 237-1761. w 'iiV.'̂ .' i LOST(FURNISHED EFFICIENCY Apartment .„.„„... 

,to sublet Immediately. Call 237-4459 after MATRIC CARD, ActivItTes card, and10 p'm- Meal Ticket. Reward. William Zelrd
FURNISHED TWO Bedroom Apartment. ,(865-0723).
Available summer term. One block from 
campus. Tiled shower. S75/mo. 238,-2804. LOST: NAVY Pea Coat, gray scarl,¦ — .gloves. In Whilmore Lab. Have senli-

,FOR RENT—3 man apartment for spring,mental value. Reward. 845-5024.
and summer. Only $160 per month. Call „ , 
PI* ™-: x 

_ _ . . .„_ .„ ; WORK WANTED
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY, Whitehall.! ,«...«-»--..«.«.««.««-...»-« ".«.«.».«.«.
S110 month. Available Immediately. Call PHOTOGRAPHY: COPYING scientific

.237-2544. Also I'm looking for apartment equipment set-ups, seminar visual aides,

.downtown. B_ W. Color. Call 238-2704.

TRAIN !
FOR ft 

¦ 
%

MANAGEMENT
POSITION ?

WITH1 THE FASTEST GROWING
CHAIN IN THE FAST-FOOD FIELD !|
Our chain of Winkys Drive-In
Restaurants is ihe largest and \
fastest growing in this area. And |
the fast-food field is one of the *v<
fastest growing in the country. j
Our management training pro- J-
gram can be the opportunity for <-.
steady advancement and growth
that you've been looking for. You
will learn to manage a Winky ;
unit—and share in its profits. V
Our managers can earn as much I:
as 512,000 per year. Or you may
even go higher into top manage-
ment. Interested? Call collect or f:
write 'us for an appointment. . ' ¦ ' p .

WANTED
MEN OR WOMEN who"'want"to"

,
make

S2u0.00 per week, in State College Area,
without interfering with their studies,
enrolling members in group wage pro-
tection plan. No experience needed. Must
be twenty-one and have a car available.
Send name, phone number, and best
time to call to: Reynolds Agency, Box
609, Uniontown, Pa. 15401.

ROOMMATE NEEDED for three bedroom
apartment. Private room, available Im-
mediately. Call 238-5898.

TWO-MAN APARTMENT wanted for
spring term. Call John at 238-9544.

WANTED FEMALE roommate, will pay
half room and board for domestic servies.
Separate bedrooms. 238-4214

^
ROOMMATE — FOUR man/two bedroom
apartment near campus. $57. Spring and
summer option. Call Mike A. 237-4722.

'rffiLP ''w'ANTED 
PART TIME work. Salary guaranteed^
$240/month. Minimum 3 evenings per
week. Days can vary according to study
schedule. Call Mr. Kirk. 238-3631, 9:30
a.m. lo 2 p.m. weekdays.

NEEDED — MAID, must be attractive
coed who needs money. Good pay minimal
work. Call 238-4214.

WINKYS
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANTS
2614 Mosside Boulevard
Monroeville, Pa. 15146

CaM Co!"e-S: C412) 373-1880

Couldn 't Hold 14-3 Lead


